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Dear Nightingale Families,  

 

As you may know, I have been away from school in recent weeks due to being unwell following Covid-19.  It was so 

lovely to return to school this week and have such a warm welcome from the children.  

 

This term has been the most challenging to date with the high level of Covid-19 cases and other illnesses amongst 

children, staff and their families.  The impact of this has been critical staffing levels which of course has impacted on 

the children.  The team have continued to work together to make things as stable and consistent as possible and I 

am so thankful for their hard work during my absence.   

 

From today, further Covid-19 restrictions and guidance changes, particularly around regular testing.  The local 

authority are currently putting together guidance for next term which I will share with you on our return.  

 

Please be reminded that our first day back for children and staff is Thursday 21st April.  

 

I am hopeful that next term will bring more normality back into school, including being able to invite you in to share 

in your child’s learning.  

 

Wishing you all a fantastic Easter holiday.  

 

Mrs Hutt & Mrs Boyce 

Conker Club is changing --- we will be open every morning 
and evening till 6 but the activities will be weather 

dependent. Each week there will be craft, outside play, 
inside play, snack time, games and fun. Mrs Clark, Mrs 

Marriott and Miss Bell are waiting for you ….. 

                      
Spaces available for Breakfast and After School every day  

 

Cleaning position available  

Are you looking for a part time job and would like to join our team?  

We have a cleaning position at Nightingale Infant for 10 hours after school each week.  

More details are available on our school website under vacancies.   



   
 

   
 

 
 

 

Special Education Needs 

Today we said goodbye and thank you to Mrs Loveridge, our Special Education Needs 

Co-ordinator.  Mrs Loveridge has worked hard across Nightingale and Drayton and will 

be greatly missed.  

For the summer term, Mrs Hutt, who has been a SENCo for a number of years in 

previous schools, will be our named SENCo and will be supported by the Special Needs 

team from Lionwood Junior.  Please be assured Mrs Findlay and Mrs Boyce will also be 

doing some of this work as they know the children so well as already oversee much of 

this work.  

After Easter we will be recruiting for a SENCo to lead this area from September.  

 

This week’s attendance superstars are  

         Swallow Class 

 

 

New Menu 
 

 
Change of menu first week back 

We will have a new menu for when we come back after Easter holiday’s 

The first day back, Thursday 21st April, the kitchen will serve the Monday Menu. 

 

The packed lunch menu will stay the same as it is at the moment 

 

 

On Wednesday 27th and Thursday 28th April we have a visitor coming in school to teach 

us about Real Dance. Please can the children wear their PE kits on the following days; 

 

Wednesday 27th April – Swallow, Raven, Chaffinch and Kingfisher 

Thursday 28th April – Swallow and Kingfisher 

 

Thank you 

Flock Stars 

Casper the 

Caring Carnary 

says well done 

 

 



   
 

   
 

Well done Flock Stars  

 
                   
             Thank you for your donations everyone – we made the front page. 

Question of the Week  

 

What do you think homework should look like in an Infant School? 
At Parent Forum we discussed having a question of the week. An opportunity for families to have a voice – please 

email your replies to deputynightingale@istnorfolk.co.uk 

Please find the Parent Forum minutes attached with this newsletter  

 

 

 

 

 

Learning taking place in our classes this week & key messages! 

 
EYFS 
 

 

 

In EYFS this week the children have been learning all about Easter. We have read the 

Easter story and shared our own experiences of Easter with our class. We have made 

Easter nest cakes and described what happened to the ingredients as we melted and 

cooled them. Some children even wrote ingredients and sequenced the recipe during 

their COOL time. We have been designing and decorating our own eggs using paint, oil 

pastels and felt tip pens to add to our Easter basket display. The children have created 

their own Easter hats which they wore to the lunch hall today! We have also been 

sharing stories based around Easter and spring. The Kingfishers have been exploring 

teen numbers by counting and partitioning using maths resources. They have also 

learnt a new trigraph this week, ‘air’ as in chair, fair and pair.  We are so proud of the 

progress the EYFS children have made this term, we wish you a very happy Easter and 

look forward to seeing you all in the summer term!  

mailto:deputynightingale@istnorfolk.co.uk


   
 

   
 

Key Stage 1 

 

In key stage one this week we have been learning about the Easter story. We 

sequenced pictures from the story and then wrote our own sentences to explain what 

happens. We wrote a sentence for each day, Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good 

Friday, Holy Saturday and Easter Sunday.  

In maths this week we have been recapping fact families (e.g. 3+7=10, 7+3=10, 10-7=3, 

10-3=7) and using this knowledge to answer other numbers sentences (e.g. 13+7=20, 

23+7=30, 33+7=40). We have also look at adding and subtracting using the bar model, 

it got a bit tricky when we had to exchange.  

We hope you have a lovely Easter and look forward to seeing you after the holidays.  

            
Monday was the so much fun. More pictures of the day will be on our 

social media pages and website  

 

  



   
 

   
 

Please note the date in yellow 20.4.21 is an additional day off for the Queens Jubilee. This is to be taken by schools 

as an additional day off. This was discussed with the cluster schools. It was decided with the majority of the cluster 

that 20.4.21 would be the day taken.   

 

April 2022 

Friday  01.04.2022 Last day of term 

Thursday 21.04.2022 School re-opens for Summer Term 

May 2022  

Monday 02.05.2022 Bank Holiday 

Thursday 04.05.2022 Anti-bullying Day 

Friday  27.05.2022 Last day of half term 

June 2022 

Monday 06.06.2022 School re-opens  

July 2022 



   
 

   
 

Friday 22.07.2022 Last day of term  

 

                           
               This meeting took place online 

Present:   

 

Naila Ali 

Deborah Chaplin 

Lou Boyce  

  

Hannah Russell 

Apologies: Natalie Gross  

Elin Mardell 

 Lucy Purt  

Sarah George  

Daryl Wickham 

 

Item:  

School Trips 

 

What would you like them to look like? 

Parents explained that school trip are welcomed  

That there was some anxiety around the trip in Year R 

Will there be a trip for KS1 – DHT assured the parents that there will be 

Parents asked if it was always that the Friends got first refusal on helping 

Some classes have lots of Friends and some classes have none  

Lou Boyce will raise at staff meeting  

The parents like the local trips very much  

They like that they are curriculum linked 

` What do you think we should ask about on the parent questionnaire 

Discussed the questionnaire at length 

Parent suggested that one question a week is a good way of getting fuller more thoughtful 

responses 

Mrs Boyce explained that the school definitely wanted to have full answers and it not to be a tick 

box activity  

Mrs Boyce explained that the questions would be about homework , reading , trips, well being, clubs  

Parents felt that little and often would be the best way forward  

Mrs Boyce will take this to senior leadership team.  

Reading  

 

What do you think school reading should look like? 

What do you like to see happen in school? 

What should be our expectation of parents at home? 

Mrs Boyce explained that the school is looking at revamping the reading sytem 

That our children are fab at decoding and phonics – we are working on comprehension way of telling 

the parents that their child ‘had read in a group today’ 



   
 

   
 

We have phonics across the school for half an hour every day using Monster Phonics 

Mrs Boyce explained that  

Guided reading would replace individual readers and why but we would have to think of a 

We have high quality texts using The Power of Reading 

We use our library so children have access to books of their choosing 

Mrs Boyce discussed the possibilty of changing reading books by the parents  

 

Next 

meeting  

 

 

If you would like to join the forum please contact deputynightingale@istnorfolk.co.uk 

If you wish to give your view point to the Forum please contact any of the names on the notes 

above. 

Forum members thank you very much for your time.... 
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